
 

Health Workgroup Minutes 
 
DATE:  Wednesday, February 20th, 2019 
TIME:  9:00 AM – 10:30 AM 
LOCATION:  Joint Office of Homeless Services 

Conference Room  
721 SW Oak Street, Suite 100 
Portland, OR 97205  

ATTENDEES: Nui Bezaire, Sam Chase, Erin Fisher, Janet Hamilton, Liv Jenssen, Lori Kelley, Zainab 
Kumara, Sil Pienovi, Neisha Saxena, Claudia Schroeder, Paul Stark, Danny Stribling, Greg 
Townley. 

MEETING DISCUSSION 
● Welcome and Introductions 

○ Liv Jenssen, Department of Community Justice (DCJ), called the meeting to order and reviewed 
the agenda. 
 

● Timelines & Next Steps: Coordinated Care Organizations 2.0 (CCO 2.0) 
○ Lori Kelley, Oregon Health Authority (OHA), reviewed the history of CCOs in Oregon and 

explained the recent process for creating CCO 2.0. Review this one-sheet contracting timeline for 
more information.  
■ There has been a several-month public consumption period after presenting a Request for 

Applications (RFA) for organizations interested in becoming a CCO. The final RFA has been 
issued and OHA has started receiving letters of intent. All of them are posted online, as well 
as the follow-up letters. 

■ Questions about the process are going to be presented as published “Question & Answer” 
documents on their website. 

○ Lori anticipates that OHA will conduct Technical Assistance (TA) forums aimed at potential CCO 
applicants to clarify the RFA language. This will be followed by a rigorous application review and 
readiness review for potential CCOs.  
■ OHA reviews what a given CCO applicant wants to do and then determines if they are 

capable of it. The aim is around appropriate coverage and financial ability to deliver, not 
necessarily with the expectation of a particular amount of CCOs per-county or region. 

■ OHA is hoping to have most contacts in effect by January 1st, 2020, with as little impact on 
continuing CCOs while still launching the new policies and programs.  

■ Those who have withdrawn their intent in the Portland-Metro region are going to continue in 
partnership with Healthshare. Some regions involve negotiation with coverage, but it is likely 
that Healthshare will remain the area’s CCO.  
● Every CCO will be considered new and held to the same contracting obligations. 
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● Homelessness Research & Action Collaborative (HRAC) Presentation 
○ Dr. Greg Townley, Associate Professor of Community Psychology and Director of Research for 

HRAC, appeared before the workgroup to discuss his background and the collaborative’s goals. 
■ Dr Townley discussed the study of Community Psychology, which focuses on social and 

physical environments and how those affect community wellbeing. Often, society focuses on 
systemic behavioral issues and bad personal choices, but Dr. Townley’s field centers on the 
institutional factors that affect psychology. 

■ He highlighted the importance of focusing on the traumatizing effect of homelessness itself, 
not necessarily the mental health conditions which might lead one to those circumstances.  

■ Dr. Townley has done evaluations of people in Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH), and 
gave the example of the At Home / Chez Soi project, which led to federal changes in Canada. 

■ After moving to Portland, Dr. Townley got his start with organizations like Cascadia 
Behavioral Health and p:ear.  

○ Dr. Townley gave a presentation on the HRAC, which was established as a Portland State 
University (PSU) research center after a long process involving dozens of research proposals. 
The other research center established in that process is the Digital City Testbed Center. Read 
this one-sheet summary and review the presentation for more detailed information.  

○ The HRAC is seeking ideas and areas of focus around healthcare and housing, so the 
discussions done in this workgroup are highly pertinent. Ensuring racial equity is core to the 
purpose of the HRAC, and is a leading factor in every decision. They ideally aim to impact the 
national conversation on homelessness, but with a unique role that doesn’t work redundantly. 
Their goal is to provide objective information and operate as a convening center. Dr. Townley 
hopes it can also be a vessel to provide work linkages and mitigate disagreements between 
organizations. 

○ Dr Townley discussed the issue of disinformation relating to homelessness and highlighted recent 
narratives around homelessness that lack a compassionate understanding of people going 
through these experiences.  In this discussion, he referenced a Fox 12 article from the previous 
evening that focused on people sleeping in public spaces on PSU campus.  

○ Some existing research that is relevant to the work HRAC is moving toward involves  the FUSE 
study being conducted with Clackamas County, as well as the Central City Concern HEARTH 
Project. They will likely pursue funding for this or similar research, while exploring creative ways 
to expand what medicaid dollars can do. 

○ Liv Jenssen, DCJ, asked, “How do we make sure people can participate in the conversation, or 
do so on an ongoing basis? When I look at the OHSU-PSU relationship, I wonder how is that 
research going to be implemented?” 
■ Dr. Townley responded, “We welcome suggestions, but the center will have an advisory 

board from key local stakeholders to help consider ideas. There will also be a national 
research board, and each project will also have its own advisory board, ideally collaborating 
across service systems.” 

■ Dr. Townley provided some updates on the HRAC’s initial steps. As of this meeting, they 
were in the process of hiring someone to conduct the center’s communications. He invited the 
workgroup to join their email list and follow the instagram and twitter accounts: 
@HomelessnessPDX 

○ Janet Hamilton, Project Access NOW, asked, “What work might the center be doing on 
data-sharing issues?” 
■ Dr Townley explained that PSU is considering a way to hold the Homeless Management 

Information System (HMIS) data and create agreements with OHSU’s medicaid portion of 
data to make it more accessible. He expressed that data sharing is a lengthy process. 

https://www.pdx.edu/psy/greg-townley-phd-associate-professor-community-psychology
https://www.homelesshub.ca/solutions/housing-first/homechez-soi
https://ahomeforeveryone.net/s/HRAC_OneSheet.pdf
http://ahomeforeveryone.net/s/HRAC_Presentation_20190320.pdf
https://www.kptv.com/news/homeless-using-portland-state-university-campus-as-shelter-some-students/article_00c60444-34b3-11e9-b2f2-4b8d7779d311.html
https://www.centralcityconcern.org/research/hearth/index.html
https://www.centralcityconcern.org/research/hearth/index.html
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○ Sam Chase, Metro, discussed long-term issues of resistance from suburban areas on addressing 
homelessness. He noted that in some areas it is politically advantageous to oppose progressive 
housing strategies. He highlighted that on the governmental side, the narrative seems to be 
expanding to a long-term and regionally-integrated system, and that the recent affordable housing 
bonds give local jurisdictions a reason to come to the table to effect real change.  

○ Sam underscored that he feels it isn’t rational to take a County-centered approach, “because 
people experiencing homelessness don’t care about invisible political boundaries”.  
■ Dr Townley agreed with the sentiment of taking a regional view in combating the issue. HRAC 

is beginning with the tri-county area, but will expand to other regions, especially rural areas, 
as they begin their work. He added, “We are action-researchers. This isn’t about publishing 
an article, it’s about creating viable tools, recommendations and resources for agencies and 
individuals to use.” 

 
● Continued Discussion on Transitions Across Settings 

○ Members in attendance worked collectively to fill in missing information on a collaborative 
document which lists all of the regional and local workgroups known to members that have a 
focus on transitions, healthcare, and housing. 
■ Liv Jenssen intends to review the list and possibly pursue a discussion on which groups could 

be working more closely, or whether regional coordination could benefit these wide-ranging 
conversations. 

■ This document will be shared in future workgroup minutes once it is finalized. Please contact 
Administrative Support for this workgroup if you would like to assist in collaborating. 

 
● General Updates and Announcements 

○ Liv announced that Innovative Housing, Inc. would be hosting a grand opening of their Vibrant! 
affordable housing project on March 14th. 

ACTION ITEMS 
ITEM  ASSIGNED 

1. Share invitation for Vibrant! Grand Opening via workgroup email list Paul Stark 

2. Continue updating information in the Transitions Across Settings List All! 

NEXT MEETING 
Wednesday, March 20th, 2019 
9:00 AM – 10:30 AM 
Joint Office of Homeless Services 
Conference Room  
721 SW Oak Street, Suite 100 
Portland, OR 97205 
 

mailto:JOHSAdmin@multco.us
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-vibrant-affair-grand-opening-and-friendraiser-tickets-55246235979

